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Secretary of State for Far
Eastern Affairs. He a;sumed
these duties during the Buddhist
crisis in South Vietnam, the
coup against President Diem,
the Communist aggression in
Laos and the quarrel between
Communist China and the Soviet
Union.
He made the first official U.S.
statement on the Sino-Soviet
dispute and-gave the first major
statement in recent history on
Communist China.
He will speak on "Asia: Its
Problems Inside and Outside."
This discussion will include the
economical and p o 1 i t i c a 1
problems facing the Asian
nations. It is also to include the
ideological and power struggle
between the Soviet Union and
Communist China as related to
their affect on the world.
Dr. Hil,man is n:>w the profe;Ssor of government at Columbia
University.
.
Questions will ~ ent_ertamed
by Dr. Hilsman m an inform~
discussion period at 3: 15 lhis
afternoon in Room 103 of the
student center.
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A NEW EDUCATION COMPLEX which will house a two-story wing for radio and t.l .
will be completed January, 1969. The television studios are exptded to be ready for 1111'~1~

$19S

New complex to includefaciliti
for stateMwide television hook.
By DAVE L. WHITAKER ,:
and JOSEPH DENNIN

Western's radio and television
sections of tl'J~ mass media
department are now looking at
two target dates.
The first is Jan. 1, 1969, the
expected completion date of a
building complex behind Central
Hall.
The H - shaped structur~ will
alot a two - story wing for the
radio and TV studios. The first

CONVENIENT TERMS

ZAI,E'se

JEWELERS

Bowling Green Mall

floor will contain two TV
studios, each with separate
control centers and a master
control section.
Also enclosed in the area will
be a lounge portion, offio~ space
and other facirties required for
practieal a p p I i c a t i o n and
implementation of equipment
and know - how.
Second Date

The second target date is
around March 1, 1969, when the
television studios are expected
to be completed and go into
operation. The delay will result
because the department cannot
begin installation until the
building is complerud.
Around this time, Western will
hook up with the Kentucky
E duca tionaI
Television
Authority
Ne t w o rk.
The
network, which is state - wide,
also includes production studios
at Murray, Morehead, Eastern,
University of K!.!ntucky and in
Louisville,
Lexing,t,on a n d
Frankfort.
Twelve Transmitters

for fashions
flower child
The bloom boom's springing up
everywhere and what better place

There will be 12 transmitters
throughout the state to insure
overall coverage. Although the
entire system is set up to
transmit color programs, th?
network will begin with black
and white.
However, as things stand now,
W e s t e r n ' s mass media
enterprises will hold a decisive
edge over those of any other
stat•~ college or university in
Kentucky. One of Weslern's
studios for educati.:mal television
will be exclusively devoted to
color productions and will make
Western, for at least a year, the
only public institution of higmr
learning in the Bluegrass state
with such a feature.
Radio Segment

The second level will house
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:rhe f?llowing conversation
with a triple-headed martian on
Li'l Abner's trip to El
Passionata gives insight to some
of Capp's views on man's
superior intelligence. • • y O •
claims us earth-folk is in the
Idiot Era. Wal-if we is sech
IDIOTS, HOW could we whomp
up a factory like THET?" •
"What does it make?" asked
Tripi,ledome.
"ATOMIC BOMBS, to blow
each other up, natcherly, states
Li'l Abner. "Purty soon ALL o'
us-east an' west - will have
'nufi of 'em t' blow up th'
WHOLE DAWGONE EARTH!"
This assemblage of characters
has produced what has been
termed as a 20th century folk
tale. Sadie Hawkins' Day is
celebrated nation wide on Nov.
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constantly marrying Fr "'~
countesses. 1 decided t~ n c
for me."
v.as
It wasn't quite that
though. Aaer being tossed 0~
three art schools for nonpayment o( tuition, he v. nt to
New York.
Th~;e _he lived in "airless r 1
boles. in Greenwich Village
drawing advertising strips at $2
each. After scouring New York,
he ~ot a position w I t h
As~c1aled Press drav.ing one of
their stock cartoons for $SO 1
week. He lasted six months.
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.After working for JI I m
FISber, creator of ••Joe
Palooka," for $22.50 a week be
decided he was not the assistant
type. He set out on his own with
Li'l Abner tucked under h1s
arm. The strip sold to Unlled
Features for $50 a week. ll was
a instant success.
"Li'l Abner" was running Ill
400 newspapers by 1941. capp
was making $2,000 a v.eck.
He now makes $300,000 a )ear,
and the comic strip Is read by
38 million people in 700 U.S.
newspaper.
Ca, p will be the second
speaker this year in t b e
Associated Students' Lecture
Series.
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Major Thomas K. Hightower,
receipient of the Distinguished
Service Cross in Vietnam, will
attend the U.S. Army's
Command and General Staff
College for the 1961Hi9 academic
year.
Maj. Hightower, a 1 9 6 0
graduate of Western, is a native
of Elkton. He is now stationed
at Fort Bliss, Tex.
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Westerners plan trip to Euro

Chapel Hill
Qiapd Hill •• • the logical
locale for our snoi>,appeal

mparat They're wen.
mannered young things d
I 'Jr. cotton frosted with
ny nonrs. The -1.rU.
jacket, and pants a r e
bonded to keep t b e m
smooth, poised and prop-

er..

Sizes 5-15.

Students, faculty and sta!f
who wish to take westerns
reduced-rate flight to Europe
are requested to m a k e
reservations by March _16. The
flight Is on a Pan American jet,
New York to London on June Ll,
returning August 29·
The $253 round.rip group fare
compares with $484.SO for. the
same seat and s c r v • c e
purchased i n d i v i du a 11 Y •
Immediate f a m i 1 i e s may
accompany Westerners at the
same rate. Children un~er two
years of age pay $M; children 2·
11 pay $126.50.
Participants who are not able
to pay in full now may make a
$100 deposit and pay the bal~ce
prior to May I to the flight
organizer, Robert Th'.ele of the
government department, SlO
Grise Hall.
No Gonrnment Restrictions

No serious governmen.t
restriction will be imposed this
summer, according to Thiele.
This year the government is
going
to concentrate on
encouraging foreign tourists to
visit America, rather than
restrict American t r a v e l
abroad. U this does not succeed
in reducing our balance-ofp a y men ts deficit , the
restrictions
p r o posed to
Congress earlier this year may
become law for 1969.
Britain and several other
cou.otries have r e c e n t 11
devalued their currencies, thus
they will be less expensive to

Bermuda Collar
Shirt • •• •.. 4.99
No-Waistband
Pants • ••••• 7.99

Jamakas
(Not Shown) 4.99
CHARGE IT,

OF COURSE

.

. • . Bowling Green Moll •••
OPEN EVERY HIGHT TILL t P.M.

visit than they have been for
years. So, if one's objective is to
see Europe or study there for a
summer on a budget, 1968 will
be a better summer to go than
any others in the foreseeable
future.
Costs Vary

costs in Europe depend much
on what one wants to do and on
the level of comfort one desires
that an exact answer i s
imposs:ble. On the average,
European s t u d e n t s have
considerably less money to
spend than American students;

By JANE Y. WILSON
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'Gemini 15' to end
.By JERRY DRURY
Herald Staff Writer

"Gemini 15," Westem's stage
band, left on its music mission
e;ght weeks ago and they are
presently wrapping up their
USO shows and service dub
performances in the U.S.
European command.
Since Jan. 21 the
predominately female group has
entertained almost daily in such
well-known German cities as
Berlin, Munich, Frankfort and
Stuttgut.
While touring Europe the
musical group performed for a
service unit, after which Sp-4
Daniel Raymond wrote a letter
to President Kelly Thompson,
commending the "Gemini 15"
performance.
Expressing his thanks, Sp-4

Wandering ball field
to have permanent home
If you want a new building on
campus - just call the site a
practice football field.
Since 1963, Western's practice
football field has yielded ground
to one new building after
another. However, after this fall
when the new athletic complex
la finished, students can look
forward to the monotony of
findiog the field in the same
place every day.
Its latest move came when the
new education complex was
&tarted. It quietly relinquished

many

Its site on Normal Drive just
above Bemis Lawrence Hall and
is now on the corner of Normal
and Western Boulevard.
Westem's growth started the
practice field on its "odyssey"
about five years ago when
Central Hall was built. From
that site it was moved to the
area behind Western Area Vocational School.
No sooner had the dust settled
than the new academic comp!ex
was planned and the ground of
the practice field was again
claimed. This move placed it
bztween South and B e m i s
Lawrence Halls on Normal
Drive.
The newest project underway
the education complex, ha~
caused the field's last
s~render. Its present location
will probably be the site of
another modern new classroom
building or a
dormitory
some?ay, but by that time the
practice field will be in its
permanent location - the new
athletic c o m p le x to be
completed this fall
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the program and Juanita Park
is supervising teacher at the
Training S c h o o 1 • J a m e s
Carpenter, director of t h e
school, helped establish the
program.
The student teachers are
chosen by Dr. Hatcher after a
recommendation from t h e i r
language teachers. They teach
every day, 2-2:30 p.m. in grades
three through six. One student
teaches while another assists
until the middle of the semester
when roles are swapped.
Paul Middendorf, a junior,
and sophomore C h a r 1o t t e
Stallings are starting Mrs.
Carolyn Seward's third graders
off on Spanish. Sen:or Larry
Foley and Susan Weeks, a
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CORMNEY
ROTC students

lab experintenl

junior,

Hoagland's fourth grade class
better acquainted with French.
Junior Karen Wells and
sophomore Gail Sbacklette are
teaching French to the fifth
graders of Mrs. Ano McNally.
Two juniors, Barbara Owen and
Stewart Eaton, are famillarlzlng
Mrs. Dorothy Garretts sixth
grade class with Spanish.
Each year a foreign language
ls begun at the third grade level
and continued through the sixth
grade.
Dr. Hatcher fools contloualion
ls most important for IStudcDls
and &aid it would be beneficial
to start the seventh and elghth
grades on the program.
Emphasis is placed OD the
ability to bear and speak~
main essentials of learning •
language. No reading or wrlling
ls done.
.
"Our main purpose ls to get
the student acquainted wilh •
supervision of a F e d e ra 1
language," Dr. Hatcher statedAviation Agency licensed flight
"lf the program started In •
instructor. Training consists of
younger grade,'' be said, "we
the proper use of aircrak on
feel it would ooly lnterfer "!th
the ground as well as in the air.
the )earning ol the English
Navigation, meteorology and
language."
~deral Aviation Age n c J
regulations pertaining to the
operation of aircraft are taught
during ctassroom training on the
ground.
Students who want to becO~
military pilots must be in thelJ'
fourth year of military sci~•
They must pass a rigid_ physical
examination and a wntten ~
given by the Army.
The ROTC pilots are not
required to purchase a n Y
equipment since all t h e
equipment necessa~ for
and flight training 1S rurru
by the ROTC. The students
receive "student pilot licenses"
when starting their f 1iardg~
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Council returns
sensible solution
for out-of-staters
1

Tho Council on Public H I g h e r
UC11tfon seems to ha\'e sh e d more
tual light upon I.he out • of • state
udcnt enrollment problem than lhc

t.tur 's present proposed solution.
The ~turo's bill to limit th e
of out-of-state students in
tudQ •• unh-ersltics and cvllcges
to tr t the alien student as
blggagc" In our co llege
tutJons.. Rep, ntaU\'e I. C. James,
of the bill, which Is presently
be'.ore the mate, implies that these
atudc.nts Jun-e no place on Kentucky'•

'Hustler' cites
ca11111us group
Reprint.«! from
The Vanderbllt 'Hudler'

' 'nic Campus Crusade ls dangerous. It
.,-s upon the elements of insecurity
ch exist In the modern college world.
• o d brttds In its adherents a false,
eading ScOSC of just assurance.
Sunday afternoon a group ol so-called
leaders were "acquainted" with
Cam.,us Crusade. Brought together on
the pretense of a ''banquet for student
'' to be followed by remarks from
Crusade foander Bill Bright, they were
"1b Ice! to hours of C r u s a d e

lhe mood, four students (all
respected on campus)
•"DCilieO" the change ,11rought over
thclr th
by their acceptance of the
precepts espoused by I.he Campus
and

Crusade for Christ.
In dcscnblng the "peace of mind"
and " tlsfactJon" v.hlch they gained
they "accepted" the message of
Crusade, they Implied that all those
did not join with them were leading
an lnadcqlute, Incomplete, unsatisfying
purpose
exlstcr-:c.
F'. lowing
testimonies, Bright
described the c m o ti o n a 1
'coa\'t1Sions" that be had personally
11
or ln...«:J>lrcd Un the style of the
Paul) among p r o m I n en t
tlcnn1 and campus leaders.
(Surprisingly none of lhc students
£ thercd nr
IDO\-ed to prostrate
lbcmscl~
at the f t of t he
CnisJdtt-atu. the u n re Ip on I l v e
\'

a
).
The pro,: am only added to the
ci.;:;;:~.nut reputation the Ca m p u 1
Crusade
med through lta hlgh-

con!rontaUon of lndlvklunls on
a lac»to I
l , I (or even by
__ ,....,....,), 'H
your rcl Uonshlp to
God? lhcy demand th no
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lndi.1dua1'1 cmoUonaJ p vacy,
ln mAttera of the pcmatural nd the
, Do lnd1vldual or group can
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~ ry an1 Bill Uri.,ht ha\C
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ta
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college campus and advocates their
limitation ii not their elimination.
It appears be has not stopped to
consider the worth of the out • of • state
student.
Granted, this student is void of
Kentucky taxes and has heretofore made
no inveslment in Kentucky education
facilities, but, as the Council readily saw,
t h i s can be remedied through higher
enrollment fees without a loss of the
contributions many of the out • of • state
students offer.
Out • of • state students, because they
command a comparison, are often more
aware of weaknesses in administration,
discrimination on campus, expression
limitations and other issues which, unless
questioned, often go unnoticed, or worse,
unvocalized.
Non - Kentuckians also provide an
atmosphere of cultural assimilation,
which can be an important factor in an
academic community.
Kentucky's educational programs are
certainly n o t so superior to those of
Illinois, New York or even New Jersey
that we can afford to turn down their
students.
Surely the Council's action to raise the
tuition to compensate the out • of - state
student's expense is a better measure
thao the legislature's lowering the percentage of out--0f-state students with nothing to compensate for the concurring cw.
tural expense.
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Letters to the editor

Freshman Dance Flops
Last Friday night the freshman class
held their class dance. This dance was
probably the biggest flop of aoy event
this year.
The few people, aod I mean few who
helped put this dan<:e together 'were
greaUy let down. T h e r e are
approximately 3,000 freshman and
between 50-75 couples attended. There
was a bigger turn out at the jam session
Wednesday afternoon than there was at
the dance Friday night.
I think that the thing that hurt the
people who put this event together most
of all was the fact lhat a few of our
class officers didn't even participate in
the event.
I would like ~ thank the Associated
Students for backing us financially If 1·t
wasn't for them our class would be ;,u
creek without a paddle."
Pa
Ernie Katsampes
South Hall Box 80

Berates Kennedy Trip
In your issue of 22 February 1968 th
Kentucky Collegiate Press published e
article dcscribin~ th_e details of Se~~
Robert Kennedy a v 1 s i t to East
Kentucky.
ern
desSe?;_A~cnncdy, who was so adequately
era.,._" by Gov. Reagan as the man
who ls a native of Massachusetts live .
Virginia and represents New Y~rk
far more anti-poverty problems th• h
can sol\'c in New York state, and I ~
h_c would be well advised to go back to
!\cw York and clean up his
h
first.
own ouse

1:

Personally I'm deeply sorry for the
honest, unfortunate people of Eastern
Kentucky, and if 1 know anything at all
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But there are l"o 5 d
student i n v o l v e m c n t Jio
ne;spapcr editorial com,~
a~ only one - lhe • polit1cal :
s I d e , t h _r o u g h s Lu d c n l
representation O n important
comm1tte~ and student flO\Cln•
ment action _ has bee
considered. The other s d n
~e more directly "cducatio~~
side - :,vns clearly demon.
strat_ed 10 an cxpcnmcnta1
n_iam~ulation of the cl room
s1tuat1on.

pointed to the skirt's hem to
what evidently has becom~ a
bygone !ea_ture. And as a resuit,
also missing was I.he hearty
applause of last year when the
red gal'tered knees v,,~re a part
of the otherwise staunch sign
out.
Inappropriate S·alute

"What hap.i;i~ned?'' was the
immediate response. Up O n
questionin~, I found the group
had been mstructed to dispense
with this salute on campus. For
while it might assume this rol~
at meets off-campus (which it
did at Purdue), it was term~d
inappropriate for such a
gathering as a basketball game.
In turn, I assumed a "mother
knows best'' attitude and forgot
the occurrence.
Yet, when, at the Middle
Tennessee game, the
Panthertttes, a high school drill
team. marche<l on the Western
floor in their gleaming new
outfits, a sharp contrast was
piotu!'ed in my mind. A week
prior. Western Rebelettes,
sophisttcated collegiates in
white suits and heels-this
week, Pantherettes, comely
high school girls in patriotic
short outfits.

Student-Prof lnvelvement
A television camera ~ used
~o study the effect of ud nt

Tiu-

Ccrn,J
llill

•

..

' ' O(f f II

involvement on the perfo mancc
of a lecturing p r O r c 5 s .o r
Stu?ents were rnstructcd, bclor~
arrival o( the professor to
engage in "typical ' class:oom
behavior (laking notes ,wheut
looki~g at the prof , sleep n ,
working on another subject (or
the first portion o( the cla
Then, at a signal, lhC)
"attended to'' the prof~
physically through eye contact
and other manifestations of
interest. At a second signal lhc)
returned to ''non-attcnd1ng •
behavior.
During the first port•on, th
professor lectm1~ from his
notes (only occasionally looking
up to see the bored students)
a n d r e m a i n e d almq t
motionless. After about 10
minutes, he noticed SC\eral
students follol\ing his lecture
closely. He became animated

A Worthy Symbol

If the garter is permitted to
b~ a part of a sequence worthy
of first place at national meets,
then why must it be omitted at
campus performances? While
the garter to some m a y
connote a risque symbol, the
red
garter •~xpulsion i s
unfounded, both in reasoning
and in comparison with the
Pantherette performance. The
red garter once symbolized the
marching Reb~lettes, a group
which likewise represents the
unmatched spirit of o u r
University.

Increased Ruporu.

He gestured, his , crbal rate
increased, he began to lecture
without hlS notes and be sho-,fcd
a willingness to a n s w e r
questions. At the second signal,

...
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New Panhellenic_olflce-,8

fltl COWOI *'°"'S NP.UO ...... . , _ lfeat,Klry
TMUISOAY MAICl4 14. IKI

attend national _co~ventio'1,

Fun in the Florida
sun goes with
Adams sandals!

By JOANNE CH~NEY
Hrrald Greek Editor ll

.
Members of the Panhe emc
Council recently a~tended thJ
National Panb~Ilemc. c~rnc f
Conference at the_ Umversi ~
Georgia. The girls _staye s
, their respective sorority ho~se
and attended sewral ;icetings
throughout the weekc~
·
e·
New officers attendlllg ~e~t:
Barb:lra Jo Mahoney, P;es1 e ic~
Charlene F n r r u g g 1 0 ' '-:
president; Jane ~ O Ble~,
O
secretary; Becky
P ert'
treasurer; Mary Helen Tagg . '
.
h · an. N o n n I e
social c a1rm , .
n. and
Campbell, rush ~ba~:ii~uenic
Jan!'.? Dykes, Jumor
adviser..
U d
Circus
theme
Ca~ying o;
0 ME GA
mcm erhs to for friends and
playcd os ess

d

New styles and colors
to choose from

rhom~r<!u:e

JH~1

iust arrived ready
to make the scene.

By JANE WILSON

Vacation!

A recent investigation of 148

When you thlnlc of the finest In Shoe Fashions think of

n•:o~,1:J
SHOES

Western students by Phillip
Duff's adolescent psychology
class revealed that being too
easily distracted from studying
is their greatest problem.
The investigation, under the
direction of Duff, consisted of a
questionnaire containing 165

Future nurses
set to appear

Bowling Green Mall

on Channel 13

.•••

•••
•

.••

•

•

Officers Elected

Dennis Adams has been
elected president of KAPPA
SIGMA following the resignation
of Jim Brothers. Don Bianco
was chosen vice pr,~sident and
Michael Curtin, treasurer.
Fellowship Availablt1

Applications are now being
received by ALPHA XI DELTA
fo a "l 500 graduate fellowship
r
~ •
.
.
in the field of social services.
Given by the national fra~rnity,
the grant is in c_onjunction with
the national p h 1 l an th r op y
project of preventing juvenile
deliquency.
R e q u i r e m e n t s include

Class surveys problems
in adolescent stu,dents

Sandal into Spring

421 E Matn

relatives of the sorority at theU'
annual Parents' Day recently.
Approximately 180 persons were
resent to watch the skit
:resented by the girls in the
student center ballroom.

Student Nurses Week will get
underway Monday when the
officers of Western's Student
Nurses club appear on the
''Women Yes" show at 9 a.m.
on Channel 13.
Appearing on the "Women
Yes" program will be Student
Nurses club officers T o n y
Hamby, president; K a t h y
Howell, first vice president;
Laura Bowling, Sl?cond vice
president; Paula Netherland,
recording secretary; D i a n e
Marshall, corresponding secretary; and Nancy Claypool,
treasurer.
The Department of Nursing
will also have open house all
during th~ week.
Invitations have been sent to
all the high schools in this
vicinity inviting them, as well
all interested Western students,
to attend the open house and
find out too benefits that a
nursing career offers.

statements concerning fears and
problems of the college-age
adolescent.
The students were asked to
underline anything that bothered
them occasionally, circle the
number of anything th at
bothered them severely and to
list at the end of t h e
questionnaire their three most
severe problems
. After studying the "Mooney
Test of Adolescent Fears and
Worries," Duff's class selected
the 165 statements based on
fears and problems they felt
were most prevalent among the
18 to 21-year-old age group.
The questions were then
eatagorized under p r o b 1e m s
connected with family, religion,
sex, school, finances a n d
vocation. The questionnaires
were completed by 86 single
female students, ages 18-20, and
62 male students, ages 18-21.
Among the 62 male students,
the following problems were
listed as most severe:
-Too easily distracted from
studying;
-Concerned over military
obligations;
-Not enough time for studies.
The 86 female students listed
their most severe problems as:
-Too easily distracted from
studies;
-Nervousness;
-Not knowing what they
really want.
Other problems which were
checked frequently but which
were not listed as severe were
unhappy homelife, c r i t i c a I
parents, a need to feel close to
God and a lack of self.
confidence.
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SIGMA KAPp.......
Murray, Linda
Waters, Nikki ii'!'Rob!rson !)onna ~
Salsbury,' Be\'
Helen Tucker~-;Beverly GaUM!s,-~
Jennifer D ~
Armstrong M•.!'
Carol Martin:-'1
PHI DELTA 'l'8ttt:
M. Allen, Toni B
Lawrence ~ •
Michael &1'7.one Toa
Bill Dockins '111:t
Richard Garr~ 111
Chesler Ray

~l-

Hudson, John Pllzilt
Miskell ~
Albert Smo~
Philip Wilson a,,_
Winterhcimer ' -,a
and Jim Wood.
KAPPA SIGMA:
Ashley, Bill J1eab..
Bunnell, Tim Carter
Joe Naumchek 111d
DELTA TAU 111n:
Allgeier, Mike Cal.
Chase, David Cd,
DePeppe, Mike r..
Hartz, Bill Hayes, I
Hodges, Dwight Lit.
Milliner, Fred Bis.
Sublett, Mike Jdm
Brian Sullivan 1114
Teasley.
Tim

ALPHA GAMKA
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Bratcher, 1-0uis
Hibbs, Gary Hunt, Bl1y
Sam Lawson, Sam La.
McGuffey, Tom Mm.
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Thompson and Damlll
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Frigidaire ,Appliances
Call our factory trained service men for service needs c,11 I
TV and frigidare appliances.
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Plaza FASHIONS
Plaza Shopping Center
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research projects
•
co11t1n11e Oil college ca:rnpu
By WALTER GRA~T
College Press Service

This
Week's Winner
A $10.00 Certificate For •••

lung 1.0.

WAS!ll~GTON
(CPS)
>,\though opposition_ to sc\'~et
rcscar~h on u n i v e r s . Y
campuses has increased dunng
the past six mont~s, . t_hc
Pentagon claims umvers1t_1es
have not responded by b_ac~mg
down on their c I a s s I f I e d
research agreements.
In fact, a Defense Department
oUicial sa·d some college and
university administrations have
responded by writing t ~ e
pentagon expressing t h e 1r
willingness to take on secret
research projects, or to increase
the number they now have.
T h e s e a d m i n i strations
apparent!)" want to make the_ir
positions exc~ed'.~g!y cl~r 1n
case some umvers1t1es decide lo
drop their classified projects.

expressing . c o n c e r n over
whether or not universities
should engage in such projects.
tmpo1 tance of Research

But Dougal says the "large
major;ty of the letters have
shown the universities have a
sincere concer': about t h e
national security." These
universities have _i':dicated they
realize that classified research,
although possibly undesirable, is
necessary for this nation's
security, he said.
D o u g a 1 said he can
sympathize with the opponents
o[ secrct research on univers'ty
campuses. "But many aspects
o[ Defense research simply have
to be withheld from foreign
knowledge, and the only way we
can do that is to classify the
project. We do not arbitrarily
declare that a project has to be
kept secret."

Comment Declined

REGISTER
WEEKLY
FOR

FREE
GIFT
CERTIFICATE

Dr. >,rwin A. D o u g a l ,
assistant director of t h e
Pentagon's oHice for research
and engineering, would not say
how many universities have
expressed an interest i n
conducting secret research. He
also declined to list speciCic
schools which have written the
Pentagon in this regard.
He did, however, indicate that
the number of s c h o o 1 s
expressing a willingness to
ro~uct ~cret research
o u t w e i g h s the number

for all your Drug

By JAN BRADEN

and Cosmetic needs

WESTLAND DRUGS
OLD MORGANTOWN ROAD

842-9433

ARRIVES
SATURDAY NIGHT 5 TIL 9

STEAK NIGHT
Tendet', Delicious 7-oz.. R,b-Eye Steak (No Artf"ICIO
. I Tenuonzer
.1 __ •
Used) from The
Eyt of the R.b, Chor-Brooled "As you like it,,
· O f -ed
•-•. Ch0tce
or French Fried
Pototoet ond a Crisp loued Salad w..th your fav~~e 1nessmg.
n._
.
VI "

$1.49
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Sentiment among students on
Western's campus is shar!'ly
divided on the issue of raising
out-of-state tuition.
The (ollowing statements are
typical of the general opinions
expressed in interv:ews with
~veral students, picked at
random, from both in and out·
of-state.
Mickie , Matlock, freshman,
Nashville, Tenn., said, "I feel it
would have been better lo
increase out-of-state t u t i o n
gradually, rather than all at
once I don't think I'll be back
next year."
Carl Mallanti, of Lackawanna,
N.Y., explained, "I think it is
wrong just to raise out-of state
tuition and not in-state students'
tuition also."
Freshman Peggy D u II c a u ,
Nashville, Tenn., commented,
"Western doesn't have as much
to of£er as other state schools
with a lower tuition. I'm going
to the University oi Alabama
next year."
Danny F u 1 t z , sophomore,
Indianapolis, Ind., stated, "I
don't care much for it. I
especially didn't like the 'crack'
made about New Jersey (a
quote by Rep. I. C. James,
sponsor o[ the bill, appearing in
Feb. 29 edition oi the College
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Planetarium featut
study of solar sys

1f

226 LAUREL AVENUE
181 8 RUSSELLVILLE DR.
IN
&OWLING GREEN
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"Captives of the Sun'' is the
pro~ram now being presented
d a ll Y . a t t h e H a r d i n
Planetan~m.
It provtdes viewers with an
opportunity to learn and study
the ~lar system.
Durmg th~ program motions
the plan~ts are first' observed
rom a pomt outside the solar
.system and then as they are
seen from Earth
Students are . also s b o 'II n
enlarged slid.!S of the planets as
well as paintings of some
planetscapes.
Properties of comets meteors
and planetoids -are ob~erved as

nzio,

D White

Western students
•
•
• •
un1vers1ty
tu1t1on

We're Headquarters

Free Delivery

Response to Protests

In the past two months, there
have been some indications that
the government has b e e n
responding to the p r o t e s t s
aga nst classHied research by
easing its policies . ~ o w a r d
secrecy. Two spec1f1c events
support this trend. They are:
-The Pentagon announced
that it is ''declassifying'' some
projects now underway a l
u n i v e r s i t i e s . But the
announcement applies only to
classified projects in the area of
basic research, and most secret
research falls under t h e
category of applied research.
-The State Department
announced that it has drawn up
an anti-secrecy code designed to
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Walter McGee at the

Re_gularly scheduled h
servw~s for Western tc urch
began last Sunday at ths uMdents
The services
·
will continue SC·
Sunday at 11 a.m.
e each
BSU Works Toward
Summer Missions

'1:~. Baptist Student Union 18.
SOllClting work projects f
next two Saturdays to or ~
money for its summer m· r~1se
program.
1ss1ons
All K~ntucky BSU students
are working together to send 18
· students
• • from. the state to serve
as m1ss:onar1es this spring and
sum~er. One student will be
appomted from Western
James Freer, a juni~r fro
Fordsville,
m
.t
. will sen"I, m· mn·erc 1 Y mission work I.
Pennsylvania this s u m m n
O~er studenbs from the s~~;
will ~ traveling to foreign
countr1e_s such as I s r a e 1
Indonesia and Liberia.
•
T~ goal for Western's BSU
proJects and donations is $l,OOO.
V

Club Studies
Paris Skies

:UP~ the sky the Big D~ar (or
Big Dipper) stares at the tail of
th_e Little Bear (or Little
Dipper) because he is jealous.
~upiter ~ad the great hun~r
Orion put m the sky so that the
Moon Goddess Diana who was
in love with him might look at
him after his de~tll.
These Greek legends were
only two of the olll~s studied
T u e s d a y night in the
planetarium of Parls, formerly
the Hardin Planetarium.
Wi~ ,the help of H. Rich
Calvird, a group of p'.oneers in
the field of astronomy, normally
known as the Fr•Jnch club
invaded the Un i v e rs i t
planetarium. To study constellations? No - to point them out
in French using Greek legends.
President of the French club,
AM Stokes, and 10 other
students on the program read
Freneh poems about the stars.
They also discussed the nine
planets and how they were
named. For example, Jupiter IS
the largest planet and was
named after the king of the
gods. The twin planets, Neptune and Uranus, were god of
the sky and god of the sea.

'
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...
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East Hall, for information. rce,
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Chopped Sirloin

~°:d~°fn

Beef Steak Dinner
French Fr s

Tossed Silad
T xos Toost

lnttrn11tion111 Club
To Hear Dr, Snadtn

99c

g;/!'graPY~ohn andW.

Sn a d e D ,
geology
department, will be the guest
speaker ~t the lntel1l3tional
Club meeting tonight at 6:30 ln
the Garrett Student Center
Room 101.
•
The topic of Dr. Snaden'a
~ h , accompanied by slides,
will be "Niger.a." There will be
• question and answer scs.;ion
immediately afterward.
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FIVE CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
FOOD STORES IN BOWLING GREEN, KY.
• WESTERN GATEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
HIGHWAY NO. 68 (RUSSEUVlllE ROAD) JUST Off
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
(THIS 5TOU HAS A COMl'lnl D

(JUST THREE BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS)

• 348 COLLEGE SJ.
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RuuellviU• Road
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~~ cente pot luck supper and white elephant sale,

,

aj;"llg, 7 r ballroom.

.~Yers• P-tn., Grise Hall auditorium.
•rch 21 !oduction of "Ghosts," 8:15 p.m., Snell Hall.
· 111eetin 4
tr. 7
:30 p.m., Room 105, student center.
~. 7:30 ·• Room 208, student center.
111d Keoif•tn., student center ballroom.
Hall
eta• gy ~lub, 7:30 p.m., Room 308, CherrY11all.·
Production of "Ghosts," 8:15 p.m., Snell

p.J•

T

I

ur nt
Phone U2--5607

39c

~ p.m., student center ballroom; sponsored b'I
Club 6.
.
on Cant p.m., Room 101, student center.
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FRENCH FRI S

·•

·~rch Pus, 7:30 p.m. Room 212 student center.
•ieU· 20
t lllee~~Us Council 5·30 pm Room 105 student center.
?ii "Ilg 6·30 ' .
. .,
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11,a'.ves Club' p.m., Room 105, student center.
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• C17 COLLEGE ST. (DOWNTOWN)
• MAIN AND ADAMS STREETS

Intercollegiate Forensic Conference, 8 a.m., student
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Prices Good
Thursday thru Saturday
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Financi,il aid officer_

~

Thurman's job is aiding stude

u. ,,..
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11

Summer Jobs
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Four Wayt
To Pay:

Diamonds
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Lay-Away
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Budget Terms
Cash
Charge

Watch

Binzel

-ac,wi ng Grnn'• LM,ding Jewelen For 0v r 48 Years"
4-42 Mo Street
On Th• Square

Be Fashion Right

8

LENORA PROCTOR

~ Thurman, financial aid

officer. at western, comes into
close contact of nearly one. hall
of westcrn's student pop_u~ace
each year and his deCJSJOllll
have a profound affect on each
of these individuals.
Thurman, who is a 1so
secretary • treasurer of _the
College Heights Fo~dati~n,
heads all programs of fmancial
ass·stnncc to students on
Wcstern's campus as well aa
various other duUes. Under his
6\lpcrvlslon approximately $2.5
million Is distributed to students
each yoar in forms of loall:',
scholarships and grants. H~ 1S
also responsible for collections
mode of due loans.
Included in these programs
which he heads are the nation~!
defense loan program, eco~m1c
opportun;.ty gran~, n u r s 1n _g
loans and nursing econolDlC
opportunity grants, vocational
rehab!lltation a:d to students,
veteran! educational assistance,
individual and college scholarships and College Heigh~ Foun•
elation short term loans.

. . ............

Crystal

. ..

Lton's
It Isn't

....."''""• method cornptet1ly
•

colora bright

u

new ••• r.:
everything you
tone C.rtlfltd Muter Dryclunptovld th• very best ca•• for all

l
today.

Bowling Green
Laundry and
Dry Cleaners

*

Sandone
°'lflo'.....'DJd-

842-5604

r St.

Seniors interested in Army
officer candidate school will
ha.. a chance to discuss it with
a selection team which will be
on campus March 19 - 21. Under
the program, qualified college
graduates enlist in the Army
and are guaranteed attendance
at ooe of the three schools after
completing eight weeks of basic
and eight weeks of advanced
Individual training.
Graduates of OCS are
lleua!oants in the Army. They
must agree to serve a minimum
of two years as commissioned
officers after completing this
training.

Interviews will take place 1n
the student center.

PLANTATION Carry-Out Service
Prepared by "Big Mike" Fontana
Big Mike's Famous Hoogics

PLANTATION PIZZAS

l.g Ml\ce Hoogie ........•. , . .99

Sm.
Sausage
1.29
Cheese
1.09
Onion
Pepper~~,••••• • • • • • • • • • • 1.09
1.29
Beef ................. . 1.29
Bacon
1.29
GrMn
r• • • • • • • • • • 1.29
Mushrooms
1.29
Shrimp •••••••••••••••• 1.29
Anchovlu • , •
1.29
Plantation
2.19

...............
................
..............
;~p•~~•. •.. •.... •
.............

Meat loll Hoagie . . • • • .. • .. . 1.19

!5tNk tloio,gle • • • • • .......... 1.49

Real Italian Spaghetti
w/Ploi-n Souc. .•••••..•••••
w / ~ &oils ••••••••••••••
w/M.ol Souc:e
w/Mulhroom,

...... .......

..............

Watch For Mike's

HOAGIE JEEP

.99
1.39
1.39
1.39

con:bl~~;i~··...··

Lp.
2.29
1.69
1.69
2.29
2.29
2.29
2.29
2.29
2.29
2.29
2.99

Frcc delivery on $3.00 or more

1

Call 843-9232

ll

rt

In conjunction with these
duties, Thurman counsels daily
with students and keeps abreast
of the vast array of new federal
policies governing each of the
financial programs.
He Is also directly responsible
for the operation of the College
Heights laundrette, the fmancial
a.spects of the College Heights
Bookstore and the operation of
the Faculty House.
Thurman works in th e
purchase of a d di t i o n a 1
properties for the University
and supervises the various trust
funds set up by individuals with

Army OCS team
sets interview

Thi
n

y th• Hllltopp4H
Sam PHrson

year.

your fashion store

r1n
...

Recommends Mor• Loans
Also from his -office must
come the recommendations for
studenll who borrow money to
attend school under the Bank
Guarantee program and the
United Student Aid fund. Thus,
in addition to the $2.5 million
distributed through his office,
Thurman makes recommenda•
tions for another $500,000 in
loans to Western students each

Always Shop

ry

•

Its fifth stral
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nt April 3 at

By JOHN LINDSAY
The Mammoth Cave
Collection in the Kentucky
Library is one of the largest,
most valuable and m o a t
interesting in the world.
The collection consists of
much of the early material on
the cave, such as the cave hotel
registers of the 1860's, early
manuscript d e s c r i p t i o n a ,
magazines, early lithographs
and a number of glass colored
negatives now being developed
which were made by an L • N
excurs:on agent.
One of the most interesting
items in the collection is a letter
by O. H. P. Anderson, one of
five consumption experimenters
who lived in the cave early in
the nineteenth century.
Th~se
consumption
experunenters were men who
believed that the c o n s t a n t

Geology plans
curriculum
for new major
Dr. James L. Davis, head of
the geography and geology
department, has announced
pla~ f?" the recently approved

maJOr 10 geology.
The curriculum for the Mo
hour major includes courses in
physical, h i s t o r i c a 1 and
structural geology mineralogy
petrology, optical' mineralogy:
paleo!ltology,
geomorphology.
straligraphy and sedimentology.
n concludes with a senior

seminar.

A minor in geology has been
offered at Western since the fall
: l964. Before the approval of
e new major, approximately
10 students were following the
proposed c u r r i c u 1 u m . No
additions to the f a c u 1 ty
accompanied the approval.
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Pman named 'Player of Year'
senior

o•

Western
Wa Y
Chapman bas been selected
~layer of the Year" in the

Ohio _valley C o n fe r e n c .• ,
marking the fourth consecutive
year that the honor baS beeD
bestowed upon a Hilltopper.
Chapman f o 11 o w s All·
American Clem HaskinS who
was chosen in l.S65, 1966 aDd
1967.
.
'nle Owensboro native finiShed

r

his career as the n'nth leading
scorer in Topper annals and wa1

beeD

the fall

oval of
atelY
g the

• No
cul tr

al.

runner-up in the league acorinS
race with a ~.8 mean.
Chapman was the o n1J
Western player named to the
All-OVC team. Other JJ1embert
included Harley swift and Ernie
Sims from league champion
East Tennessee, Jerry conle~
and Lamar Green of Morebea
Bobby Washington and Garfiel
Smith representing Eastern.
Dick Cunningham of MurraY,
Howard Wright from Austin
Peay and the confece11ce'1
leading scorer, Willie Brown, ol
Middle Tennessee.
Chapman'• selection Wal ~
~nd straight as a meJXlbet

J~~8:in'__:Jit
~r:'n ff!1!
,.,. the aquad Ill

the
recciv

aJt,hoUgb be_.....

'67The 6,6., {oMfnrd .-as choSCD
M t valuable Player a1 the
Classic at DallU
where the HilltDPJ>U co,captaln
garnered bis seasonal high of M
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Outlook bright for 'W' links
with eight lettermen retUt1•
By TOM PATTERSO~

"I feel this year's team IS one
or the strongest and best teams
Weslt~rn has ever had," ~o~menled golf coach Frank Griffin
as he talked about the future

Headquarters for

LEVI'S

George Beck
Larry Benson
Bill Bewley
Bruce Clark
Craig Clark
Harry Gilbert
Don Jenkins
Ken Mcdaris
Jim Miller
Rick Whitfield

TO MATCH

Continued on p
a9116

Ht.

5-9
5-10
5-10
5-11
5-11

5-10
5-8
6-3

6-0
6-0

Wt. Class Letters
155
2
1
175
1
0
180
4
3
180
4
3
180
4
3
170
3
0
145
3
2
180
2
1
200
4
,1

170

2

1

Tracksters defending title

SPOT CASH STORE

SWINGING Into action against
the University of Kentucky on
Saturd.. y, the Western golfers
are driving to dethrone Middle
Tennessee atop the OVC. Jim
Miller warms up for the upc:om•
ing season.

BROWN'S
ALL STA~
DAIRIES

·~

against
uDiversity
·
ofan,.,.
Park Ma
l\tllh,,l'
April 1. A~!olh ~
eastern Co~ ruJe t
allows fresh e1~
fo~ tournain!en lo bt
minor sports I
sure about t ~
U.K, team.
~
Western's
trave:ing abo~~llera
day to practic SO
hole Park M e at !hi
arnllloth
The Toppers ha
with the UK ll.!
· rna(d
tournaments . for
They are the

GOLF ROSTER
Name

BLUE LEVIS
WHITE LEVIS
LEVI JACKETS

326 E. MAIN

for this year's Topper linksmen.
Griffin's high hopes are based
on the fact that last year's
team which compiled a 13-0
record and finished second in
the OVC Tournament, lost only
one top player, Ken Schreiber,
to graduation.
The team has eight returning
lettermen - Jim Miller, Bill
Bew)~y, Rick Whitfield, George
Beck, Ken Mederis, Bruce and
Craig Clark, and Don Jenkins.
Top prospects for the team include Harry Gilbert, a transfer
from the University of F:orida;
Larry Benson, from Athens,
Ga.; and Bob Hodg1~ns from
Virginia.
The Toppers open the season

PRESENTS

The All-Stars of the Week

Continued from page 13

state high school AAA champ
in the 100 and 440-yard dashes,
;idds potential scoring in the
sprints. Other bright prospects
Denrus Wright, David Rivers
and Cleo Morris.
In spite of obvious strength in
the running departments, the
Toppers strongest single event
is probably the triple jump,
where Olympic hopeful Henry
Jackson is the pacesetter. Last
year he set a new U.S.
collegiate freshman record for
the event, 52'1½". In leading the
Western cindermen last-season,
Jackson scored 104½ points by
virtue of 18 wins, three seconds
and four third place finishes. He
also set an OVC record in the
long jump, 24'9½", and a school
record in the high jump, 6'10".
Backing Jackson in the
jumping competition will be
sophomore Sam Pearson, last
year's No. 2 point - producer

with 54,
Green.
Other prom· ·
to the squad
Burnsed in the
Eugene Smith
Simm~ns, who
becommg two
top shot putters.
Here is the
April 3-at
6- South
9--Murray; 1
Relays, Ch
20-Dogwood
Tenn.; 23-.
26-27-Drake
Moines, Ia.
May 3Southern
Championsh'
Tenn;
Relays, Ft.
June 1pionships, L
22-NCA
Berkley, C ·
AAU Champ"
Calif.

1968 TRACK ROSTER
Name

Events Class Letter,
0
0
2
0
0

Charles Ayers
javelin
Floyd Burnsed
pole vault
Eddie Coleman
sprints, L.J.
Patrick Courtney
3-mile
Robert Dean
sprints
John DeVerna
880
James Embry
sprints
Larry Erwin
pole vault
Ralph Evans
880
Kenneth Fagan
high hurdles
Larry Godwin
triple jump
James Gossett
3-mile
Bill Green
sprints, T.J.
David Holdman
880
Richard Howell
triple jump
Henry Jackson
T.J., H.J., L.J.
Dearing King
H.H., I.H.
Ronald Koker
mile
John Kosmides
sprints
Reamus Martin
sprints
Dennis Meaders
discus
Guy Moody
high jump
Cleo Morris
440
Joe Morton
440, 880
John Kosmides
sprints
Reamus Martin
sprints
Dennis Meaders
discus
Guy Moody
high jump
Cleo Morris
440
Joe Morton
440, 880
Darrell Myers
mile
Jacob Pagano
pole vault
Larry Payne
P.V., Jav.
Sam Pearson
I.H., 440
Michael Reardon
880
Glenn Rhodes
mile
John Riley
H.H.
David Rivers
sprints
Richard Rusnock
H.H.
Steve Rusnock
H.H.
David Sheehan
440
Randy Simmons
shot
Eugene Smith
shot
Lloyd Staples
javelin
Patrick Stephan
I.H.
Craig Stern
3-mile
Pete Sullivan
3-mile
1ohn Swain
mile
Ronald Timberlake
mile
Jeff Trullinger
javelin
Dennis Wright
440

1
0
2
0

0
0
1
0
1
0

1
3
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
1
1
1
·1
0
0

0
0
0

1
1
0
0
0

1
1
1
0
0
1
0
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perienced m
nterence, hold
1 and junior
such as. the
bamp1on,
Uege champ
the Southern
topper netters
Eberth of
and Hector
Puerto Rico.

Expected to round out the top
positi?ns are Richard Gilmore
Miami, Fla.; Marty Robinson;
Ja~ksonville, Fla.; Pedro Valentin, San Juan, Pue:-to Rico•
Robert Spencer Smith
Di_eg~, Calif., and Terry Hassell,
W1lmmgton, D~l.
Here is the schedule:
Ma~ch 23-David Lipscomb.
April 3-Tennessee Tech; 5Eastern, T e n n e s s e e and
Kentuckr at Lexington; 12--at
Vanderbilt; 13-at Emory
University (Atlanta, G a . ) ;
15-at Jacksonville ( Fl a. )
University; 16-at Ocala Tennis
club (Ocala, Fla.); 1 7 - at
Jacksonville (Fla.) Naval Air
Station; 18-at Georgia Southern
College (Statesboro, G a . ) ;
19-at Mercer U n i v e r s i t y
(Macon, Ga.); 26-Morehead,
Murray and Eastern; 30--at
Austin Peay.
May 7-at Tennessee Tech·
10-Middle Tennessee, Murray:
East Tennessee at Murfreesboro, Tenn.; 14-Austin Peay;
17-18-OVC Tournament at
Bowling Green.

San

• •
pairings
announced for playoff,

with 54, and
Green.
Other promising
to the squad ~
Burnsed in the p,t
Eugene Smith ax
Simmons, who art
becoming two of r:t
top shot putters.

Championship Tournament in
intramural basketball have been
announced.
The pairings:
Dorm A champ vs. Dorm BDorm C winner.
Independent C champ vs.
Independent A-IndepenC:~nt B
winner.

Here is the
April 3-at
6- South
9-Murray; I
Relays, Ch
20-Dogwood
Tenn.; 23-.
26-Z7-Drake
Moines, Ia.
May 3-F
Southern
Champio
Tenn; 25Relays, F.
June 1-Ke
pionships, L
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Photo by Joe Glowacki
IIOWN for the upcoming Red-White game, Hilltopper
Ir! in the midst of spring practice sessions. The
1
s slated for Thursday March 28, at 7:30 p.m.
Slidium. Sponsored by th; 'W' club, the game wiU
!Ir Ptrson for admission,
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Dorm A

2
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RABOLD'S

Fraternity B

Phi Delta Theta
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Chi
Lambda Chi Alphn
Siema Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Phi Omega
Per.shing Rifles

,ts Class Letters
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right T OUSE S

Fraternity A

CK ROSTER
O
O

17

:-.taiulinm,

Berkley, Cali.
AAU Champ
Calif.

1
1
3
2

Dorm playoff winner u.
Fraternity League champion,
Dorm.Fraternity ~mncr \-g,
Independent winner.
In the cal'J.! o{ a division tie,
there will be a playof{ game
between the teams imohed.
The outcome or a prel ious
game will have no bearing oo
the division 'l'tinncr.

Baskt•thall

22-NCA

lin
ult

• • t t

~llcl Pllst

Some newcomers fans will ~
viewing for the first time th1s
fall include offensemen Jo~
Sarakaitis, 215-pound tackle, ant
Jimmy Barber, 190-pounder a
guard. Feix said that _Ba:,~r
had been "just outstandmg m
the spring sessions.
. d
The offensive b a c k f 1e 1
centers around secood . tea_m
Little All-American D 1 c k ~ e
Moore complimented by . J1::;
Vorh~s. Quarterbacking will
in the hands of Jdhnny Va~~e
and Mike Egan, who, in Fe~~
estimation "are the two
•
·
the
q u a r t e r b a c k s dm coach
conference." The hea
.
added, "Vance is doing real fme
considering his · absence Ja5t
fall."
· ,
. summed up his staff
F eix
lices
impressions of spring prac .
. g "It is progressing
bY saym
,
f the
very well, mainly because 0
.
·
t the boys.
mtense pnde o . a little
Though this squad is playing
younger and lacks
reat
experience, they have g
enthusiasm."
··
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With a combination ~tcltlng

up in OVC
'68 club will move up the ladder

this year.
is the schedule: ,
Here
- Wittenburg; 29 March~
Tech (2);

ha

~U: ~~~ ~ s t i c the

t.bal'I

Tennessee

,>-Bellarmine <2>· Us ille· 2
April 1 -.
v <2'> ;
-•at AustiD4 Bufi~O (2);
ntre·
)
---- 'ddl, Tennes.5ee <2 . ;
6-•Mi e
20-at DaVld
•-'!uslin P?3!. C~~t Murray (2);
Lipscomb' -th
Illinois (2);
Zl
at Sou ern
)
-;at Middle Tennessee <~ · .
~a 1-at Campbellsville,
vid Lipscomb (2); s-at
Tennessee Tech (2).
. •
•ovc Western D i V ls 1 0 n
games
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1968 BASEBALL SQUAD Hometown
P•• Ht. Wt. Yr,
Irvington
nm· 6 o, 110 2
Bowling Green
INF
liF
Hllfl
I iF
l IF
O
L"iF
OF

lUlP
IUIP

0

5'11"
6

•
6'l"
5 11''
6'1"
5'10''
'10'
6'1''
':)'
6'1"
'l''

':>'

•a··

Qt,•

5 10

l
L~F

5 11••
6 I
6 r'
6'l'
6') •
6'1"
6'2"
5'10'
!i'I0"

c

c

LJIP
RHP
RHP

Jl F
OF

UiS
1110
JBS
188
170

I

I

175
175
180
170
175
165
l
100
165
170
200
100

175
175
185
190
lliO
165

1
1
3
4
3
S
S
2
3
1
3

1
3
◄

z
3
4
S
3
ll
ll
S
4
2

Rus.;cll Springs
Alden, N.Y.
1.ouisville
Greensburg
Owensboro
Tip City, o.

"

0

2-of

Dukedom, Tenn,
Bo"ling Green
Liberty

o yC standings

Lebanon

Leitchfield
Glasgow
Bc1wcr l)nm
Medin, Po.
Canmer
Frnnklin
Bowling Green
cnmpbcllsville

Bowling Green
Uopkins\'ill0
Columbia
Louisville
Dayton, 0.

(Final)
•conf.

10 4 .714 19 6 .751J
10 4 .714 16 8 .667
9 5 .643 18 7 .720
8 6 .571 12 9 .571
7 7 .500 15 9 .625
6 8 .429 10 14 .417
4 10 .286 10 16 .380
2 12 .143 8 16 .333

Murray
WESTERN

M'head
T

Mid. con.

~~~:~

A Peay

IM swimnnng
• •
competition
scheduled
Western will have women's
intra mu r a 1 swim m i_ng
comp~tion this year, according
to Miss Mildred L o w r e y ,
sponsor of women's IM sports
activities.
Swimming practice is slated
to begin next week from 3:30 to
4 . 45 p.m. weekdays in the pool.
· Badminton practice will begin
this week in Diddle Arena.
There is still time to sign up for
either sport.
Those i n t e r e s t e d in
participating should c o n t a c t
Miss Lowrey at 745-3542 or
Anita Mills at 843-1989.

OvNall

W L Pct• W L Pct.

•E. Tenn.

•

•defeated Murray in playoff
Tuesday night, 79-75.

==------------\..
ummer EmJtloyment Opportunities
Interesting Work-Excellent Earning Potential
Additional Information Available

Top linksmen
Continued from page 14

tournament and the L S U
tournament, which will host
approximately 35 teams.
Commenting on the outlook
for his team, Griffin, tht~ only
golf coach in Western's history
stated, "Anytime we step o~ a
golf course we feel we are going
to win and we feel we can beat
U.K. on April 1.
Since fielding Western's first
golf team in 1947, Griffin's
golfers have captured the Ohio
Valley Conference crown reven
times: 1949, 1950, 1952, 1953, 1957,
1959 and 1965.
His teams have compiled an
impressive record of 150 wins,
54 defeats and nine ties in dual
meet comp~tition.
Maybe 1968 will produce
another OVC golf championship
for Western.
Here is the schedule:
March 16 - Kentucky; 30 Augustana.
April 2- Austin Peay; 5 - at
Kentucky Wesleyan; 12 - at
Louisana State University; 29 at 'D.?nnessee Tech; 30 Kentucky Wesleyan.
May 3 - at Murray; 4 - at
Murray; 8 -Mississippi State;
9 - Tennessee Tech; 17 - 18 OVC Tournament at Johnson
City, Tenn.

March 18 and 19
8:30-10:QQ p.m.
Garret Student Center-Room 105

~
..-......_,u}a.!mationul (tenter_f.Acndemic: .Illl.esl!lll'l:Ji~ 1492 C0~\10NWEALTH AVEWE
BOSI'ON, 1ASSACHUSETTS 02135
The lnternallonal Center fOl' Academic Research ls designed to help every student acheive his maximum potent•

W ID the aubJec:t,

01'

subJeds. of their choice.

We a1 The International Cent r fOl' Academic Research are proud that these outstanding instructional techniques

hue ahown pronn re&ulta for decades.

Spedal introductory offer expires May 1, 1968. Price thereafter $3.95 per course.
For Pffaoualald ualatance Hnd Sl.00 per courH to:

The International Center for Academic Research
1492 Commonwealth Ave.
Botton, Mau, 02135
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